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"The. Red Army A Study of the Growth of Soviet Imperialism," is
by Erich Wollenberg,. former:member of the editorial -staff of the
German C.?.. paper "Rote Feline" -(Red Flag) and former'member'of
the .Soviet Red Army..

The title illustrates he'auality of the book: On the,dne hand
it gives a soUnd factual analysis of the birth and growth of the
Red Army. On the other hand it expatiatet.at Considerable length
(and unsuccessfully) on-what:the author considers to be 'imperial-
ism. . At times he even. calls the :Soviet Union fascist.

For purposes of positive.analysis so necessary to aid.in.%ducating
workers fri military. matter the section on the Red Army is worthy
of considerable attention, both theoretically (in Order to com-
prehend the class dynamics of degeneration of the bourgeois. army
and-growth of the revolutionary,army) and practically (in order
to-accelerate the decay of the one.and the birth of the 'other).

This is partibularly:true.Aoday, in the era of wars and revolu-
tions when "History causes the military problem to become,the'es-
sence of.the political problem. (Lenin).. The class war is ap-
proaching its suwination- of combat by elasa force. In the modern
woria of imperialism, class force is concentrated in the military
.apparatus at the baso of the state. As Wollenberg says "every
bourgeois Army -is the instrument of bourgeois dictatorship."'

it is, "The most ossified..instrument for :the' maintenance of
the old order' Of things, the strongest safeguard of bourgeois
discipline, the prop of.. the rule of capitalism and the means of
creating and. inculcatinga slaviSh-Obedience and keeping the mas-
ses of workers under the sway of capitalism." (Lenin): -

MILITARY ARM OF DICTATORSHIP

The army is the base of the state. It would_be a serious error
to imagine that Lenin meant the 'army was an."Ossified:instrument",
in the sense that it is weak and old style. For in the next few
words he makes clear that as ossified as it is 'yet it is the -

"strongest safeguard of boUrgeois4:4Sthipline.
Its chief function is to make war on the'Vorkers-at home, terror-

._ .

ize them into submission, then'istrike-oUt:abroad-to spread the
rule of imperialism over the planet..

So important is'the.army,- the concentrated class force of' Tthebourgeoisie, that Engels, .-,andJLenin agree ("Proletarian
ReVolution:and.Renegadeautsky") that "The first::CoMmandment:
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for those who,, would carry out a successful revolution is to
bring about the destructIon and disintegration of the old army
and its replacement-by anew one...the defense 'force of the new
class:"

The essential preliminary condition for successful revolution is
destruction of the bourgeois army. Any other viewpoint is ad--
venturistic and doomed to defeat.' The °wises of army decay - Stem.
pricipally from the economic breakdown of capitalism and the con-
sequent-political incapacity to any' longer rule the masses ex-

' cept by naked force. This economic and.. political disintegration
Usually reaches a very advanced. Stage before it-reflects itself
in the army in the form of bad food, stoppage of Tay, increased:
brutality This is so because as the base 'ofstate power the
army is essentially a burocracy, and like all burocracies is sep-
arated from the mass of the population bra higher standard of

-IJA-71fig and 4 rigid control of body and mind by imperialism.
Even in the.U.S.. with the most vaunted standard of living in the
World, in order to raise the army above the suffering maps Of the
population the government was'forced to raise soldier's payl.pro-
Vide partially for dependentS,-and improve the food. This has 0
been obtained. as a result of the crucial military and political
necessity to make men into soldiers. by giving them something. to
right for, to separate them from their worker brothers-ideolog7
ically, geographically andEaohomically.. The highest eXpression.
of thisseparation which is the essence of burocracy is the der-
.man army; in which soldiering is a "distinguished" profession,
pay and food is far-superior than-among civilians. The opposite
of this is the Rea army which despite Stalinism it closely tied
to the toil and factories.

It should be 'noted parenthetically that the more industrialized
a country the mire will its Red army be tied to the workers in
factory, mine and mill, through workers militia based on these
industrial units. The Red Army, like the workers council, at-
tempts to group people on a class basis, rather than a geographic
territorial basis, which disperses corking class unity.

CZARIST ARMY
, I

The Principal phenomenon showing decay of the old Czarist aray
was the'enormous hunter of deserters - 2,000,0002 .0ther figures
are: 1,800,000 killed, 2,000,000 prisoners, 5,000,000 wounded.
This is a total of almost 11,000,000 removed from active parti-
cipation in the war. In the Czarist army the decay Was further
intensified by the fear of peasant soldiers of being "overloOked.in the distribution of land." And the industrial worker soldiers
ret4rned to the cities to take over the factories and help build
up their class organization.
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The Russian revolution went through its'whole process of birth
Without an army of real military 'strength. It was. forced-to
sign the treaty of Brest-Litovsk early in 1918 veritably,at the
point of'the German.guh. The masses were:armed with what anus
were available. But Brest-Litovsk proved, as pointed out by Marx,
that "the-revolution will have to fight modern instruments and
arts of War with modern instrumentsand arts of War." This 'is
Made simpler because the, bourgeoisie trains its own gravediggers,
"the bourgeoisie teaches the proletariat how to use its'arMs."
That is'the.Central contradiction of capitalist- militarism: it
must art the workers to fight its Wart., and it must train the
workers. in- the use of armt.-

We can now approach the problem 'of destroying :.the old army and
creating-the hew.. These are airectly.opposite processes. ' 7he
proletariat functions in a-directly opposite way in developing
fromithe.One: to the other.

The basic instrument for disorganizing an army is an 'organization
which sets itself that task.- An army can be destroyed as such
by military defeat. But disorganization -(ana consequent' destruc-
tion) by a class conscious organization issomething else again.
The French armyof.1940. was destroyed by overwhelming 'military
force,. as well as by the class hostility- and defeatism of the
worker-soldier.' The Czarist army was destroyed by a- combination
of military force and the' sOcial-forceof:mass..discontent.and
hatred of the *r lea by party of Lenin., In the France Of
1040 the strengthof.the-cTposing German,army was.to.grett. that
the masses were-unable.to take advantage- of.the.military aefeat
Of the French armed forces and Overthrow the government. It has
been established ..s ah historical- fact, that the reason the French
bourgeoit'surrendered So quickly-to the Germans is their fear
that proletarian reVolution'would break out in the rear. This
revolution would be more of a, mehace.;to:till.the profits of imperial-
ism than subservience ,to the Germans who VoU1d.61low the defeated
-French bourgeoisie peraentage-oftheir'profits, however small,
whereas the revolution would-hWe wiped out all profit

REVOLUTIONARY -CELLS

The chief functionof.the BolsheviksAiLthe Czarist army was to
'create revolutionary CaliS, spread revolutionary propaganda am-
Ong troops, training themselves in.military.tcienae, and'conr-
necting the struggle of the soldier with the broader. struggle of
the oppressed-masses. - -

_ . .

-But with tde fall of Czarism the disorganizers of the old army
had to become the organizers of the new army, two dialectically
Pontradictory-TrOceeses.' From a negative approach to the army
they had to develop '4 positive approach., The first steps in
this general direction-Were the formation pf Red Guards' before

0.!
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October', the training of military cadres. Within the not yet
dead Czarist army the Bolshevik -military organization-attempted
fOr a time to ho .longer undermine the remains of the Army but
to-control the officers and thusPrevent the creation Within
the old army of military formations which-might war against 'the
revolution. ',The Bolsheviks created:revolutionary dells in and,
out of the army, trained Military agitators and organizers during
the revolution.

The Bolshevik military organization in the atmyplayed, a key
role in the armed, insurrection Of October 19l7.*.: "After, the vic-
tories of October 1917 the military .pelas'tried.' to arrest 'the

:disintegration of the old army and build up formations Of the new
army within the shell of ittprOdecessor..-But- it .soon became
manifest that the Russian workers serving in the old, Army were,
'incapable of .taking it over and making,Use of it for their 'Own.
:purposes.' The old Tsarist army simply could not be evolved
into a. class armyof.the proletariat,"

The dictatorial capitalist 'army 'could not be democratized. the.
workers. could not turn it totheir own use... They had. first to
destroy it completely,- Then they built a new army which was'de.,t
ocratic at its foundation This is an extension of the Aarxian
theory of the necessity.;ot shattering the state\ power into the
realm of the army, the base:of-the state. No army based on dap-
italism it democratic .1 This is the social reason why all capit-

,alist.armies-are essentially identical. The Getman my and the
American arMy have no important structural difference s\. Any 'at-
tempt to take over either army on a capitalist basis i impossible
of'success. '',The lesson of. the Russian Revolution is that the
'entire stateapparatus must be irretrievably shattered', including
the armed forCes.--

STATE POWER AND THE ARMY

"The' 6Ystem of electing officers did nothin to stop the disin-
-tegration.f" This illustrates the important fact that though rev-
olutionary propaganda calls for aemocratizing the army by intro-
ducing election of officers and obtaining other workers, rights,
70,, this is of propaganda Value only, and can be gained Only as,
,byproduets. of the struggle to shatter' the army control over the
soldier Lana. state control over the wOrker. These democratic
reforms can never be fully achieved in the'capitaliSt:army. It
is a structural and social impossibility .' AS the boss tan not

,. .relinquish control of production without lost of his,entire:-buti-
:41ess so the national boss class cannot give up control Of the
army without losing state power..

Trotsky remarked, it had to be first reduced to atoms and
' dissolved into its components." The entire base of the state;had.:
to be smashed. The grinding process of disintegration,hadto
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continue inexorably to the end of the old. army. "Every soldier,
workman and peasant had first to return to the place of his Civ-
ilian occupation and re-enter his old Workers! cell.in order. to
emerge new-born to join anew army." Soldier's had to 'get the
physical union with the toiling masses again and then be prepared
to turn their efforts to construction of the new army. The So-
viet Government demobilized the entire old army. Only in a few
isolated regiments did .Boldhevist Military organization succeed
in transforming units of the old army- into an efficient part. of'
the revolutionary army,

RED GU.L.RDS.

The Red Guards, one of the chief.early efforts of.workert to
create their own armed forces; first 'began in-theirevolution of
1905; when the workers "formed their own, fighting 'units in the
faOtories."'. The Red Guards were based on the productive unit
and defended the workers! conquests.' :"'he victorious- counter-
revolution discovered that' one of its 'chief tasks would have to
be the disarmament of these units." The workers had to be dis-
armed before the-counter-revolution could succeed.. This armed
threat to the capitalist state power had to be obliterated, as,
contrari-wise the workers would have to smash the capitalist
armed force to win the reVolution. In 1917' these defense forces
or Red.Guards again-sprang into existenoe. They were.a further'
extension in a revolutionary situatipn of .workers armed bands
whiOh'spring-up in major class conflicts.- The Red Guards grew
steadily, operating as faotory militia. The Kerensky government
attempte4 to no avail to disarm the Red Guards., When the Korni-
lov revolt broke out at the end of August' 1917 ,,the Red Guards
emerged from semi-legality and.led.in. the defense of Petrograd.
After this victory. the-Petrograd. Soviet established.the Red
Guards as an official workers Militia:on.a.comprehensive milit-
ary basis.

In the preparation for the insurrection the Red Guards played a
decisive role, arming the workers, training them, extending the
military network, agitating ceaselessly. Officers were elected
from the ranks; mostly for their political views. Up to the
time the counter-revolution sent regular troops against them,'
the Red Guards were equal- to the task of .defending the revolu-
tion. To Ae0,.regulr.troopsa regular: proletarian army was
necessary this came later.. This accords closely with:Ahe ideas
of General 'George Washington who.in.:the.first Angrioan/Reyolu-
tion asserted that the militia was:.oapabletof defense but that
for offensive action against reg ar troops a more cohesive and
better trainea force was necessary. This is alsothe -opinion of
the military strategist HoMer Lea,, ,
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GUERRILLA BANDS
. . .As the Red Guards grew in ihecities,:to the guerrilla bands:Arose in the bountryy:GUerrilla bandspit4lished themselvesover whole provinces,'r Therwere two.Main,types of guerrilla

bands; Siberian'peasant64hO:were in close contact with the-
'workers, and Ukrainianpeatant_bands.Mny,Of:,whom were under theinfluence of wealthy peasants On theirterrain guerrilla
loncis were hard to beat1-Iln,unaccdstOmed.,b0untry against regul-ar troops they had considerable difficulty, illustrating the 1.1317.portant military fact that:Tas'incipientfordes of the revolution:they-are of Considerable use, but that in the further defense ofthe revolution against regular armeCintervention, they can beof auxiliary use only. Many'gUerrilla bands vacillated, now Sup-porting the.Redel,now the Whites,. in the bitter Civil War of.1918-20. The -individual bands were in some cases a-source ofserious dangec to the.revolUtiOnGrigbriev and Makhnoifalmost.legendary warriOrs;werethe'dhiet,repretentatives of thete. vac-'Mating bands: These:twoleddert rspretented the hatred of theUkrainian peasant for the Great..-Russians.who.had previously op-pressed them: They alsoresented:the requisitioning ofgrain.by the Red Army. : "Successful guerrilla warfare came to an endwhen the Civil War exchangea,small operation's for large ones on'entrenched fronts.", It was even necessary.to crush many guer-,rilla band's which refused to conform to Centralized Sovietauth-Hority From a necessary weapon in'the'opening stage of the rev-olution they became, as long as they remained independent, anobstacle to the Orderly development and consolidation of thecentralized state apparatus The individUalistic,guertilIa.bandshad to give way.to the centralized Red Army it :the 'revolution. wasto hold its ground and..move forward against it's enemies..

CENTRALIZED' RED,Aliter

This does not preclude :the. use of workers' militias in, the citiesand of guerrillaloandt.(partitans) in the country in. Russia to-.day Or in .other countries, tomorrow.,,But'mhere a centralized reg-ular proletarian force:existS'atinRustid today, the decentral-ized bands are of necessity WaUxiliary tq.:theyregular armedforce of the proletariat anithe war against today theguerrilla.:banas operating in German-controlled territory are,arted by the Red Army, and where posSibleamMUnitiion,:food,*andOther Materials are dropped-t0-the::guerriilasty parachute and".other means. Without this:clote-copperation;,operatiOns.in Ger-41ain.-Controlled territorywo4d-bOrerylimited., In China wherethe guerrilla bands also'Operate:.extensiVely they have been ableto do so without such assistance mainly because of the hitherto.Weak character of Japanese forces oUtsideAhe big cities.
.1A-c,ingener4lly be stete4 that the vfAUe-'of guerrillas will bedirectly in proportion to the political popularity of .theruling-,

4
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regime, on the one hand, and the Cohesion between regular army
forces and guerrillas, on.th other, The sUmesses- of the Red
Guerrillas in this war would undoubt4ly have been many times as
much if true workers'aeMocracy-haa'Continued to exist in Russia.
From the.Red:Guardsin the'citieb-:and the guerrilla bands in the
country a new army, centralized ancLorganized'-under the central
proletarian state POWer, was established:: This was :based on
"the principle of eleCtion:Oi.: officernamutual comradely dis-
cipline aria. j.espeCt:" The revolution was findingthat'the:cohes-
ive cement which holds an army together thus distinguishing it
from an unorganized crowd is,discipline lo the guardhoUse-dis-
cipline:of 01o. ..based on terrorism:and officer,.0.*ination
bourgeois army even puniihlent),*.bUt:the:.new'revOlutionary dis-
cipline of election'proffiders-byttherank aria file, thus in.-
volving the entire rank ano file in the COnduct of the war, and
on.comradely,respect and revolutionary responsibility. This res-:
ponsibility was to:,theworking class, and is the class-conscious
responsibility of every revolutionary-w6i*erthO maintains solid-
arity with his class: The cOnOeption of the military writer De
Piaq,-that.1In the private soldier sense of duty may spring from
blina obedience, in the rio-noolui4Lsio-ne2t:offid:er from devotion to
his trade, in the.cOimending offiCer.frbm-supreme reSponsibili7
te:is,highly significant for revolutionary military theory and
reVolutionarydiscipline. In a class-conscious revolutionary
army .-what is needed is sUtreme responsibility to the class, based.
on revolutionary power, . roVolUtiOnary Oop'eration'an4 comradeship;
and revolutionary organization --the:solidarity of the armed work-
ing class.
The purpose' Of th,a'Aed'Army was "to serve: as a. bulwark for the
Soviet r.L7.5.Me atthe-prtent.tiMe, a grO4dpbrk for the-replace-
ment in the 'n'ear future of the staningoarmY by the armed force.
of the c;eople,' andjii:basit:Tor tjle, Socialist :revolution in Eur-
ope.1 :-(Council of'_People's Commissars. Leoree of Jan. 12, 1918).
The Rea .rmy frOm'itirth wat.interhatinalitt. Trotsky be-
came, War ,The.'!uftive,rsaI military -training" was begun
in the.faCtoriesdrio...dther productive units Volunteers had to -
serve six months to-1920he. Red Army.grew:from
60C,000 to ,498,OCO. . : "

. .

The Red. .Armq PaS.forCed.to.liVe Off the .country, one of the basic
reasons for the guerrilla-and.pdatant vacillations- (the other
class reason was the control by the rich peasants and'fbreign
imperialists of some of the guerrilla.b,ands), Two-thirds of the
Red Army was raised by the fighting front command, and not in the
rear, at the factory gate. The Red Army' arose fromlbcal forma-
tions of diverse deseriptiCnt,' tb.bedome a':highly-centraiized
army. C.L:.nti-alizationwaS neceSsar11y weak at first; until .the
revolution4ry power becdt*.mcire-.firMly.e4tablishedo

, t
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RED. ARMY AND REVOLUTION_

Without a 'Red Arm7 there could have been no successful reVolu-
:tion. "Every great revolution has been forced, in the'course of
:a div4wariand.a national war of independence, to.create:a new
reVolutionarY:army, as it were, out of the ground and on, the
debris of the-old army - :the.army Of the rulers and opprebsors.
If-the revolutionary class or party failed in this military task.,
if. .t. not.gaimthe.breathing space it needed in order Apr
hold, on, .thru the army-less period "of transition, it had failed
in.the,prOblem,set, it by history and -was doomed to sink back for
a long period Of further development (or, perhaps, forever) intO.
..thevoid-where.history has nothing to record," writes

WollenbergThiswas the pause of the defeat ofA,he German Peasants' War.of:
1525., The English 'bourgeois revolution was suppOrted by the
armed might of Cromwell.: The French revolution Succeeded in

-creating an armed force which defended the revolution:. In theerie Commune of l8'1. the proletariat', faiied to create an: army
which could defend, the. revolution. It had no: breathing space,

nodevelopedindustrial base., 'The restat was disaster. Wollenberg
:claims the.Military.debaolb of the Paris Commune led Karl kauts
kyto state "warfare is not, the proletariat's.strong.point.."
1{8.utsky:waS Wrong. Workers compos-0-the mass Of the world's.ar-Mies. Andthe Red Army even under Stalin has shown- it ie a re-
markab177 powerfUl fighting Machine. When it makes full use of
its social weapons, not merely.its military. might, it is unbeat-
able, as the cdirgnents of General HOffman,_German.representative
at.BrestLitovskl.establish, when he said the German armies on
the Eastern'. front were devoured not .bymilitarY 'defeat but by

.the virus of Bolshevism.' The call to class solidarity - fratern-
ization 7 was far stronger than the entire Prussian dieciplinary

,structure foUnded.:on fear. ,The-revolution.of,l905 did not have
the requisite breathing space to construct a potent armed force,
though Red Guards and peasant guerrilla bands were created: ' Thismatter of breathing space i8 of primary importance. Time is,ofthe essence. Breathing space'l.e.the .reason Lenin favored signing
the reaty.of Brest-Litovsk.- It is a necessary pamponent of def-
ensive class war strategy in such straitened circumstances where

.,theenmy has the upper hand, and the revolution lies prostrate
'without arms.

The proletariat learned much of war since 1871. The bourgeoisie
,

did tad. A principal problem of the new Red Army was obtaining
leaders - officers. Without officers no army could be formed.In March 1919 Lenin wrote "the former teachers of socialism whoforesaw and prophesied so many events of the social revolution
neVer,discussed the 'question of utilizing the reserves of boUr-
geois, knowledge and technique accumulated by the worst forms of
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Bourgeois militarism bad its.useful,side. Lenin himself had
carefully studied military history, particularly as it related
to the armed insurrection,. Engels ,who first clearly developed
the three main points Of the Marxian.theory of insurreCtion, took
these from the ,general experiences .0f military history. It is .'

to be noted that Engels .was the military expert of,the movement
for.the long.period.of its youth. Clausewitz, "On War,".was
Lenin's dhief source of military knowledge. It is acknowledged
by military historians of all alasses.ae.the ',wet -profound work
on war ever writteri.. In his works Lenin writes of'how.he care-
fully studied barricade tactics and movement of armed masses,
utilizing the experiences of the Paris ComMune (General Cluseret's
writings were his chief source book)', and he wrot4t.many articles
against.PiekhanoV (who said the proletariat "should not have
taken up arms"'in 1905) and against KaUtsky who took a pacifist
stand. It_ie.an illuminating-cOMMentary.on the state of the
world proletarian Mbyekent that insufficient attention has been
devoted to continuing the study and--pradtice of war from the
point of view- of the proletaridt.,:

OFFIGERS AND THE RED ARMY.

Before the Red Army no revolutionary writers had written on the
necessity for using boUrgeois. military specialists to raise and
lead the army of the revolution. ' Ffirst the small force of Bol-
shevik military cadres and ex-noncommissioned officers formed. the
offider cadre. In the :spring of. 1918 military schools were cre-
ated,to train officers, but these early schools. coulenot turnOut commanders in the 'Ohoit; tie allotted the revolution:for_
training 'its defenders.. Officers of the.bld army had to be util-
iZed -

"The problem of the employment.ofmdlitary-spePialiets in an
army raised by the'dietatorship of the proletariat' is an old one.
It is part of the problem arising from the relations of the rev--
olutionary .party to.the:middle claStes in general and to.bour-
geois experts and:sdientists.inpartidular,",writes Bollenerg.

In Russian history the officer caste illUatrates,how specialists
of the old ruling class contributedtheir: services to the cause
of the lower masses .: 'The officer class was never homogeneous.
Powerful revolutionary tendencies .existed in it alongside the
backward tendendies.':Offipere.had gone over to the side of the
maeses-in-1905 as thousands did in 1917. Almost a 100 years
before in 11827 the-Decegbrist revolt was led by Officers. Of-
'f participated in:,theeerf.qPriiingb Of 1861.

' -. :their Services in good faith
"Patriotic feelings were the main. mpres which induced a number
of officers of the old army-to offer
to the Soviet Government to which they had been originally:_host-
ile., They came:to realize that Russia's nationaljr,eedom-_Was



indissolubly linked with .the Soviet Power, andaaw that all
!patriotic associotions'were forced.to,become the agents of imp-
erialist powers strivin&to'iaY hands on.. the 'cornfields and oil
and mineral depOsits in 'Russi4n:aoil!:" These are MOB of the
:motivations driving officers to support the revolution which had
destroyed their previous sbdiOl:base..!At. first' many officers
considered the Bolsheviks to be agents of Gortony. They soon
learned that the Bolsheviks Were the. deadly enemies of all imp-
erialism. True,- in many cases,..relat.ives would be held as host-
ages. in case of. any treachery. :This. the, price the ex-,,serv-
ant.Of the bOurgeoisie.hdd.to.poy to .the revolution which he

-

. had kept down .and was now Torced.by the development o' events to
zerVe. Holding of hostages is not an.inVentionof the revolu-
tionists nor of the Bolshevik party.. It is an -old .militarydev=

.ice or tactic utilized from the dawn ofwarfare. For those faint-
heortea. gentry who imagine:roa1y that .the earlier groups in the
-movement never used this particular tactic, attention is invited
to the experience of the paris commune where the CoMMunards'not
only. took prisoners,:but:were rbandly.scolded. by Marx himself
for. not dealing more harshly with them.

. _

Many officers deserted and betrayed. -'-This was an evil no one
. could abolish.

POLITICAL. COMMISSARS

The political commissar_Was,the direct :representative of the gov-
ernment to the Red Army...:Commicsors were,attached to.svery'
echelon of the army, even down to the lowest units.. "The cbm.-.
.nend of fronts and armies :Was entructbdtor'RevOlutionary:Coun-
dils.of War!, consisting:of...One dommondingofficer .and one or two
comaissars." The fundtion.Of:theWqoundils.and. of the commis-
sars the same, "Though .Within :different. frmeMorks." The
commissars were prohibited-from interfering with.the "work of
leadership or with : actical.Aeasures."..They-hod,to' countersign
even orders they diaapprO,P4s. pd.sg;PSing. the right of pro-rest to higher outhority.The.eomalasOrs were useful as controls
on the Tsarist Officers, According to Wollenberg, "The office of
commissar Was donceivedAP,:41,Piliporary.meosare:whichAhe creation
of )4'0.4able corps :pf.Sovistoffiders-would. gradually render
'unnecessary.

"

possessed by the Working masses.
-

- In the closing stages of the:Civil:War the country was so impov-
'erishedthat:the population. was bled. white to supportthe revol-
ution: That was the price. the revolation had to pay in aback-.
ward countryiafter a destructive four years or imperialist war,
and three years of. civil wax. The finale was the Kronstadt rev-

_olt, Which was crashed in blood.
.

.
.

:MILITARY. INTERVENTION

One of the chief experiences of the Red Army was the campaign in
Poland in 1920, based on the "fundamental idea of revolutionary
fraternization with. the Polish workers and the excitation of rev-
OlutionarTconflicts.:.in Germany." This was called the theory of
"revolution glrom.withoat.". It failed, as the rev, situation inPoland and G. Many Was not ripe. As,TrotSky,put

1
intervention may hasten the .,..buement.ond make the victory eaS-

.-ier,' but only when both the *klitioal consciousness and the so&-
.ial conditions are ripe for' revolution. ,Ailitary intervention
has the same effect as 4 doctor's forceps, if used at the right *'

moment, it can ahorten the pangs of birth, but if employed pre-
maturely,,it"will.mirelydause an 4bortiori."00n:Milftary.Dod-L
trine".1

','21

:A -second bosic.principle of-Rea Army,organization later. abolished.
by Stalin only,to_be reestablished during the Nazi-SOiet war
which began in Jane 1941,-was,the "political domthissar." "First.
:tand.foremost they endeavored tojliscipote,the:natural distrust
felt. by .Red soldiers towards the employment of military-special-iats by enacting.that every:Tsarist officer should be accompanied
.by a commissar, who-had.tocoantersignevery order,giVen by .the
4ommanding officer before it.,became

-
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TEE CIVIL WAR

One of the main reasons therevolutibn could not'convert the old
army to it'sends and had to demolish it was that the old
Tsarist. officers had to he completely. subOrdinated. to the revol-
ution before theycbuld be used in the army of the workera..
The reVolution. had to reach a' stage in the development of its pos-
itive fOrce, as contrasted. to its previous destructiVe.power,.
. where itwas strong enough to surround )the old tnperialist
,ficer caste with the new Social force-.of revolution.

The Red Army showed.its'purpose and value in 'the Civil War of
191820. So it. is in class war'. "HistOrr.shows.ho'ins.Cance of
a revolution which may be considered as an aCcomplished Tact,

. when it has. proved successful, or which will. allow the rebels to
:rest on their laurels when it is. over," said Lenin. This'ex-
presses a fundamental law of the permanent revolution, i.e., that
the revolution continues even after :seizure. of power by the prol-
etariat. The class. War continues, as the bourgeoisie does not
surrender its control of society without a bloodY struggle. Only
j.11, this phase of the struggle, is the proletariat on the top.
The prbletariat is the ruling close.

. This phenomenon leads to
the creation and rapid. extension of the principal contribution of
the proletariat:t6-the,Tresent Nazi-Soviet 'war:

' the new social
form of organization, SQ. immeasUrably supe,rior:tocopitalism that
it was able even with lesser mechanical might to Stave off the
German armies. The bourgeoisie- calls this "spirit", elon, or
morale, or super-patribtiam, but to 'every .serious worker, this is
only a manifestationof'theauperior-social form of organization

Page 10INTERNATIONAL NEWS
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This does not preclude the possibility of accelerating revol-
utiOn.in another country when both the class consciousness and
social conditions are ripe for revolutionary intervention. When
the: larger industrial countries go over to the revolution', it is
entirely feasible' that they.will aesist their smaller brethren
by armea intervention, if that is necessary. .Trotsky's sugges-
tion in 1933 when Hitler seized power that the Red Army be sent

_ in to crush 'German Fascism and cooperate with the still rising
-tide of working class pressure was never followed. Had it been
followed the resurgence of German militarism might have been .

. .,prevented.; the proletarian revolution mighthave been accelerat-
ed. .... Stalinism chose to alloW.igtIer":to.cOme into power without
,a* struggle. "Revolution fro without" is a tragic farce, Revol-
ution .;from within and from w.t1out will be an important 'weap n
of the proletariat in the imminent e tr"Ugg 10for power Which the
war will produce... ,; .

. The. later . history of the Aed. Aitiy" ie, the story- of Stalinist _con- -
trOl of 'the armed pOSX.' Of the Soviet. government. The essential
feature of the Red Army the arMing:Of, the entire People.- was
.,g.Xadually. altered under:Staiinism, until the masses, were disar-
med, and has now been d'ealt:fa-MiathLblOW'bIr the total war begun.%
in 1941 On the stePPes of Russia '.* As' Wollenberg isays "The dev-
'dee of, arming,the ientire people. which a 'total war' .nvo1ves
oanhot be employed ,,by the new rUling, class ' in Russia without
risking its very existence," Leaving aside the misconception of
.."new ruling it yet .remains - a historical fact of:..decisive
revolutionary significance that total War necessitates arming of
the .populatiop. THE, ARMED, MASS IS EVER, CLOSE TO 'REVOLUTION.
spark can ,make it :shift:* its guns in a .political -revolution ag-
ainst e Stalinists In the iperialist countries the time is
drawintnear when the millions cif-workerOarmed by imperialism
for its ends wil]; .learn 'the-aiads .significance Of the fighting

.

cry of .the. ancient reVdutiohist:Spartacus:
* *

"IF WE MUST. FldliT .1..ET US FfGifT. FOR .OURSELV4S."

This statement is the practical' essende 'of ''-the sumMarized 'exper-
ience Of workers' ,struggles against. m$dern capitalism the the-
ory of retrolutibndry: defeatism.

. .

.;WAR. AND CIVIL WAR
--For the American Workei,s' *nth& Red Arlar.isb.. shall part Of their

necessary training in revolutionary "strategy .and tactics.
. The -

.1experience of the Russian workers is a tremendously rich source
of material for the American revolution. . We can and must learn
from the experiences of the Russian workers.

. .

In the leadership of these efforts 'history requires a Vanguard:
'steeped in political, economic, and thereby MILITARY- knowledge
:r?fthe machine age. Such ia. Party will.. have its ramifications:

throughout the entire ,armed .forces "of imperialism digging awa$..
at the a.rthed base *of imperialism, and throughout all the struc-
ture of bourgeois society.

Such an organization will of necessity arise 'in the class con-
flicts unaer imperialism, an lead the struggle to aestroy im-

. .

perialism.

The tie is now close when revolutionary writers and thinkes
can seriously begin t application of revolutionarY theory to
,merican conuitions.. In regams to tile r.my.thi.o----theoretical
summarization will not 'merely be basee. On the experience of
.workers abroad but on the actual class war experiences of the
..uidercah prolAeriat. the problem of Seizing the principal ind-
ustrial centers ano:maintaining. control Over them s.a problem
of dues-military power. The pi.oblam Of .winning the ALthicv!
farmer to the revolution by arming him and cooperating with him
in the, struggle to Owash-the lane:lord, is a 'problem of class
force,. The .problem of the revolutionary international fratern-
ization of the 'workers of all :lands is a problem of class fovce.
To wield this momentous class, forte tile. revolutionist first of
41 must unuarstan6.. it, :create. the prganization to spreua anu
organize this class tonscioueness... Then, Since we must fight,
we win. _be fighting for ourselves witn all the waaponS of mouern
machinery at the disposal. of the revolutionary worers.. CLASS
WAR AGAINST 1.4'.aRIALIST W4R

,7
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Th e gyra- tions of the Comaunist International ever -since Stalin-
ismattained complete mastery over its 'apparatus in 1928:haile

: been- -nothing short of phenomenal. In its day,. the Second Inter,- .

national also had many -ups and downs and ended lip, after a pro-
tracted. political .illness, in the camp nf . social patriotism..

Bad as it was, however, the Second International parties during
the last 'war never took the position of openly advocating the

:continuance of capitalism.
_ .

If the American Communist Party (and', of course, the. step, will
be ,followed by all other Stalinist' organizations) now brazenly
comes forth with the position calling for "a capitalism with a
rising standard of life,", and pledging support to bourgeois
democracy after the warif it Aoes that; it should not be at-
tributed to the depraVity of its individual leaders; The zig-
zags of the "communist" International 'along the road to social-
patriotism have. been. sharper than the zigzags of the Second In-

, ternational before it... But they have been sharper because the .

class 'relations since 1917 .have been infinitely, mote tense than
' the class relations from 1890 to 1914: The Third International

like the second now proving that one Must either support the
class struggle and proletarian revolution, Or support capitalism,
and reaction. There are no other .alternatives in the present

. period! .As we pointed out so many years ago the theory of
JisOcialiSmlin: one country" inevitably ends up in the theory of ..
socialism in no cOuntry.,. the theory of defending the: Soviet

-Union purely by bourgeois mahOuvers ends up in the defense of
the '.1 bourgeoisis itself.

:BROWDER' S STATEMENT'
.

_
To the average Marxist,' the theories Of Stalinism are puerile--from the point of view of Marxist science. Nevertheless esincethe Stelinists influende so large a section--relatively--of theworking class, and of the so-called liberal world, -it' is neces-sary to take up their arguments one by one.

. ., .

. The statement issued by the National Committee of the Communist
Party and published in the Daily Worker, January 10,. states "The'Moscow, Teheran an Cairo agreements give a program to banish
the spectre of civil wars and the war between nations for sever-al 'generations. Not only a prolonged world peace without prec-edent in history' but also a flourishing of economic relationships

, of cooperation and of economic well-being and social reforms,
-' is the prospect for the wor,l6.4:

=
- a;

" .
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This is truly an-amazing statement. If .three conferenceS With-
out making a single change in class -relationships on a world sca-le oan so alter the social scen& that,civil war and imperialist-
war .ar both eliminated, then- We are forced to revise the whole
Marxism concept.:that.wars -and civil. wars are the result of econ-
omic -contradictions.,

,
.

This is what -Lenin had to say on war "Wars between Opitalist
states are,as a .rgief a result Of ,their .competition onlhe
world .4401.::.12Q,OuSe.;every,:_state. ,s:trix.esnotonl.y to safeguard
its wor4:11114r14.but to win new .marksItS , and in ttasconnec-
tion the SUbjugation, of foreign .nations anet.. .countries plays
.principal ljart.:.Warsare rooted in the Ivery nature of' capitalism;they will cease only when the capitalist system is abolished."
If war is noviLthe:.reSUlt. of .things. other- than capitalist rival-
ry, then the .441;iniets sh6.44 have thei,decenWtoHinform;us
what4 The truth of the 'Iliatter:, of .course is that

their: present
program has no relationship iiiihatsoeyer, to the . fundamental the-.ories of Aarxism... _ - , ; -

.The.Teheran.,conference was A secret conference precisely becauseit . proposed no basic char.ig an class ,relations and
capitalist.

-
economics, but,: on the Contrary) ,:evolved plans for safeguarding
capitalist oppression BY F01:Pg1 H-
The conclusion, from this C.r. statement, that the various con- .ferenceS have practically eliminated the of Capitalism; issimple .(1) The working class must now support the sy4tem of

.capitalism for a long perioa to come. ..(2) The working class.lust Support the iwo.4-party (Lemocrats,andlkepublioans) fraud. ..(3), there _must be no thought of a class struggle after the warbut only the continued "collaboration" With-7-in other words,
CapitulatiOn-,-of the working class to the, .capitalists..
"It is beyond ,question," says the statement, "that the post-war
reconstruction, .like production for the War at present, will be
carried OUT UNDER THE SYSTEM-OF FREE ENTERPRISE....It is clearlyevideht that political issues at this time Will be' decided with-in the frame of .6.. two-party .system .:trackitiOn of our country. Inthis freinewbrk. can be fought-'but and won the necessary, struggle
of the Aierican people to safeguard our' coUntry's victory, andpreservation of its institutions...." 'The nbommunist", party andits fraudulent leader' Earl Browder undoubtedly Understiind thesestatements are treacherous from beginning to ,end' untrue and.untenable; It the two-P4rtY, Vstem '09u14 w9rk now, why. couldn't, .it work before WhY, the 16 million imem40-0Yed.,, the imperialistwar, the growth Of Fascist elimentsv the reaction ih . the South,the poll tax, the thousand ad one undemocratic, anti-democraticand the openly dictatorial policies'- Of- bourgeois democracy?

Page
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El/en Mt. Browder recognizes this fact in a few remarks in the
January 23 issue of the same paper. Browder is interviewed by
an Australian journalist and to one of his questions he relates
how in the New York state elections, despite the factthat the
Stalinists had "complied f with all the .provisions four-fold,
400%,..." the bourgeois authorities had refused to permit them
to be on the ballot. He relates that 10 million people in the
South are disfranchised. If: he wanted to emphasize the point he

;could tell how it is absolutely impossible for a working class
patty (in fact, even a third bourgeois party) to get on. the bal-
lot in 23 of -the 48 states. He would have to expose the.whole
fraud of 4bdurgeois democraey and the two-party system which is
merely a cloak for the dictatorship, of Morgan, Rockefeller, Du
Pont, et. al, Yet he defends this. system! .

,In this interViow, Mr. Browder is exceptionally frank. The cor-
respondent asked whether "in the post-war period you will not

'.raise,the question of soeialism." And he answers,. "Not in any
way- to-disturb national unity... We have definitely taken. -a 'pos
ition that it is 'not on the Order Of the day for the post-war
period for us to try to secure the establishment Of .socialism in
the United. States; that . is that the post-war readjustment shall.,
so far as the United -States is concerned, certainly take place- .

on a' capitalist basis.... We interpret the Me-aning of the Teheran
agx;eement'-as opening ,up the prospects f Or :world reconstruction.
after the war which will make possible the strengthening: of deM-
ooracy and-the .full employment. of American economy, which means
,the large expansion of the domestic market, which means ,a rising
q,andara of ,liying in the United Ztates and a much greater, f or-.

- eign. market than has ever been conceived- before.. That is
greater,.

only sraY in.. which .A4PriP11 ea..04(S.mY- can ;be:lcsipt oPerating., It .1.S.
104r,UnderSt4,4dihg of the Teheran conference::that ..thee the basis
141a.S laWfot-subh-a period, which possible to 'aVoid. a-_ , , _ ,

. great crisis in,the United States,"
;.%

This ie. siertliinlyi a. miracle if it can be dOnel Vialat has been
a.dded:, to the sinking hulk of world capitalism,b. the ..Teheran
'conference?.. Is just the fact that the Soviet ,Union enters into
a pact with the capitalist .nations enough assurance that capit-
alism Ran solve :its 'economics difficulties? Is sthe.. Soviet *.Union,
now to send..b4ligns, of dollars of u1ehci-s-leas.91. to Amer-
ica toitake care of the millions of postrwar. unemployed? . Whatof ;capitalist overproduction? Will 'Stalin.: now absorb the_;.sur-
pl4S. ooa. anc, capital?, The whole thing is riatently. ridiculous.
The only germ. of 'anything resembling reality in this whole quot-
ation is the fact ,thats the Teheran ,Eionference openly-AnCun-I.
ashamedly And with the parrt.sicipation of sthe- Stalinist counter-
revolutionists, planned to maintain apitaliem, even i it :Meanttap; they now it will) the forceful . suppression of the
Ar4e't4t.tat;.:
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.. verything else in BrOwder is remarks is pure camouflage, &Wag-
ogy.

dI would' say that it Is true that c011atboration with the
Union is the absolutely necessary pre-condition for etabilizing:.
economy in the capitalist countries V bo? An alliance. with the
boviet Union, is the only, way that capitalism can liaintain
self.' Then why aoesn't the.Soviet.UniOn break with the imperial-
ists and help- thereby to .end:capitaliam? Stalinism is acting
as a prop for maintaining capitalism. Unwittingly here/Mr.
Browder ' confirms what we Marxists have been Maintaining for a
nuMber of *years now: that Stalinism is an.agemt. for world. cap-
italism within the ranks of. the working class aria againet the
.Working class.

It is certainly incontestabla that diplomatic measures in them-
. _selves can nevr fundamentally alter economic .realities. No

dOnfarenoes, .fori.:istanoe, can make "market expand and the
stanaard of living go up, employment go up, etc. For that, fund7

economio:anu social changep are .necessary. This is what
'aarl marx. had. to -saN in tha Communist manifesto about capital-
ism and its development as long azo 'as 1841: . Jepicting the
Most general phases: of the aevelopment of. the proletariat we
traced the more or sless. Veiled civil vilar, te.ginG Within existing
society up to the point where that war breaks out into open
rvolu-tion,.ano where the violent overthrow of the bourgeoisie .

lays the foundation of the sway of the proletariat,"
'What was for alarx a simple political thesis that- capitalism can
lead to nothing else 'but civil war an revolution is now-com-
pletely discaraea. :',Jhat:was to ;arxa simPle scientific thesis.
that capitalism Can: only breed crises, depession, 'unemployment.,
pauperization, imperialist war and a lessening of the standa-d
of living--this .simple thesis is now aenied by' StalinisM.

- famous statement in the ComMunibt manifesto that "The history
of all hitherto existing societies is:the.history of class
struggles," this si-ple. statement is now explioitely denied. .

"4ithin out country the extensiOn of the United Nations-coali-
tion into the post-war period of reconstruction' provides the
basis for the successful reconversion .of our industrial plant,
enormously ,eXpanded-in.wat-preauction, to normal operation--to
the .benefit of labor, the farMera -add. capitalists."' Instead
of class Struggle we hear being taught the familiar thesis of
all ,capitalism,. both bourgeois deMocracy and: Fascism, that all
classes in spcifity can 1ne together.,harmonilusly, without civil
war. To such aeptha ha k Stalinism deSaehded' - . .

tiZes ISLA COMONI'Sg.

tr the present ."neW :line" of t,40, seemS ab-
sura to the averao ,revolutionipti: iV not Oeurd
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from the point of view of politilal:logic. In 1929 and 1930,
when we .jointed' out that the theory .of socialisa An One country.

:must inevitably end in social patriotism. and full-support'of
Hcapitalism, , we were laughed at. jlevertheless, evidence .has now
confirmed this pOsitions s the crises of'capitalisa grow:. .

sharper the revisionists are forged to put their feet mobt. blunt-
ly the enemy with§ut any hedging or camouflage.
Inthe-last World War it was stiX1 possible for Getman social
democracy, tainted with the trea6hery ofsupporting-the Wart to
utilize the camouflage "Long live the proietarian:revolution.'"

.:TheY_STPLIded-ftnat statement tolf4eir social patriotic docUiiwnt
Of august 4, 1914 supporting marCredits.' .

ut,Stalinism and all social demOcry today.face.a more difficult
task, The must prop up a system inestimatably decadent.

. By that, however they are uIsoj4miting their own usefulneeg to
the bourgeoisie. The time ,wiI1 'iome very, very soon when splits

- of large proportions will develop, within;the ranks of the second
andThiru. Inte.cnatioiial parties.,: They are rapidly causing dier,
AllusAonmeht of the 'masses.

-
,pressUre of the disillusiOned wasses begins to apply it- .

,self to the lower functionaries4pu rank and-file Members.. of
.

.these Organizations eplits will ecoae inevitable.- Capitalism:
will then have to lean its wand On the shoulders of:thc; various
.centrist forces here in the United states and elsewhere.

-But we can predActWith the saaeecientific precision that we
predioted.An:192,9 the c!-eci4n.e ofthe predict:todAY.,
that Centriem will, go thrOughj40 telescoped period of months
what it took Stalinlea years. ss the preseure -Of. capita/ism
increases 'and its needs become WOreAirgentthis shaky world-bee-
646 more and.more diviced into .,Only two caps. who .dourtrom-
ises with Capitalism "only a little" today. oazt in the period of
0#,OstA2Ut,both feet in the cail,p0f the eneLay. ,There
one:diVidAhg.line in society: Ilia,two.contending major classes.
Ono pust:either.have an unequivocal position for proletarAan,
revolution against the imperialist war, ,for.revolUtionary:defH
eatisa, or one ust support the 'ene,..y, openly and treacherously.,

! titrt4:314.
.
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